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Dutch Traces at a Foreign 
Location

he S e ish S o loster stle  in 
the countryside between Stockholm 

n  s l  hol s  tre sure of his-

toric l rtef cts from the se enteenth 
century  intin s  t estries  e -

onry  scientific instruments  oo s 
n  other curiosities  most of hich 

has been brought together by one of 

its former o ners  the S e ish rmy 
commander-in-chief Carl Gustaf 

r n el (1 13 1 ). mon  the 
many portraits in the castle is a large 

icture of one of r n el s  offi-

cers  the rist  oh n n er yc  
(1 23 1 )   m n of erm n no le 
ecent  orn ne r nster  ut e u-

c te  in the utch e u lic ( i . 1).1 

s recently h s een isco ere  n 
der Wyck was one of the most promi-

nent o tic l r ctitioners in the Neth-

erl n s in the e rly 1 0s. e s for 
instance praised as ‘a most rare [op-

tic l  or em n  y S muel rtli  
one of the important ‘intellectual bro-

ers of se enteenth century uro e .2 

In the ye rs 1 1  n er yc  
li e  n  or e  s  milit ry en-

ineer in elft. o y  1 th-century 

elft is no n es eci lly for its elft-
re n  for  rou  of ery success-

ful inters  the elft School  reno ne  for 
the us e in their intin s of rious m th-

em tic l n  o tic l no elties.3 his ictori l 
inno tion st rte  in  or shortly efore  the 
ye r 1 0  hen the re er inter er er  

ouc eest (c.1 00 1 1) intro uce   ne  
in  of ers ecti e in the intin s of his 

church interiors  hich re uire   oo  in-

si ht into eometry n  o tics.  his inno-

ti e i on l ie oint ins ire  se er l 
others. rtis ns such s m nuel e itte 
(1 1 1 2)  en ric  ornelis  n liet (c. 
1 12 1 )  rel ritius (1 22 1 ) fol-
lo e  this ne  irection in intin .  ec e 
later other painters continued to experiment 

ith ers ecti e n  other o tic l effects in 
their e iction of elft interiors. Best no n 
e m les re ieter e ooch (1 2 1 8 )  
oh nnes ermeer (1 32 1 ) n  ornelis 

illems  e n (1 21 1 0 ).

o ether ith rlise i s  I h e iscusse  
elsewhere the probable exchange of mathe-

matical and optical knowledge between some 

elft r ctitioners  mon  hom oh n n 
er yc   n  some of these elft inters.5 

e lso iscusse  ho  n er yc  m e 

e cellent telesco es  microsco es n  other 
o tic l e ui ment  such s  c mer  o scur  
n   in  of ers ecti e o . In the con-

struction of the l tter  he must h e recei e  
ssist nce from t le st one of elft s icto-

ri l rtists. his s n intri uin  fin  es e-

ci lly in ie  of the still on oin  iscussion 
out oh nnes ermeer s resume  use of 

optical aids in the process of composing his 

intin s.6 Since th t u lic tion  continue  
historic l rese rch h s re e le  much more 
about the life and career of this praised opti-

ci n n er yc . Belo  I ill iscuss his 
further c reer  n  its im lic tions for n er 

yc s o tic l or .

Youth
oh n n er yc  s orn in erm ny  
t Schloss Neuh us ne r sn r c  in 1 23  
s oh nn on er iec  the secon  son of 
n el ert on er iec  u Neuh us (1 3

1 3) n  his ife l r  on Nehem. his 
cou le oul  ro uce 1  ( ) chil ren  of 
which four sons and eight daughters reached 

ulthoo . he on er yc  f mily e-

lon e  to  rou  of nsterischen r m n-

ner  hose no ility h  ery ncient roots.7 

he f mily li e  lre y for m ny 
ener tions on Schloss Neuh us. 
he ne orn oh n s n me  
fter  f mous rel ti e  oh nn on 
er iec  (c.1 80 1 3 )  ho h  

been one of the forerunners of the 

eform tion. entu lly  s Syn-

icus of nster  he s ec i-
tated after the conquest of this city 

y the rmy of nster s c tholic 
isho .8 fter this horrific e ent the 

n er yc  f mily returne  to 
the tholic hurch. t le st t o of 
oh n n er yc s sisters li e  
s nun in  con ent. ccor in  to  

f mily rumour  note  o n in the 
18th century  oh n n  his el er 
brother Adolph Heinrich broke with 

their f mily for reli ious re sons. It 
was said that they went to ‘foreign 

countries  fter their con ersion to 
the rotest nt f ith. fter th t  their 
f mily ne er oul  h e recei e  
ny ccount of their here outs.

After the departure from their na-

ti e Neuh us  oth rothers chose 
for a military career: a rather typical 

choice for men of no le ecent. he 
el er rother ie  lre y in 1 3  
in nt er  t the e of 2 .10 o-

h n fin lly enliste  the rmy of the 
l inist utch e u lic. e settle  

in Bre  here he m rrie  oh nn  
n orne n Brouhese   l y ith  istin-

uishe  line e.11

The Academy: Breda
In the cite  er n er yc s here-

outs efore elft ere still shrou e  in 
mystery.12 e coul  only in oint his rri l 
in elft s close s t some oint et een 
1  n  cto er 1 .13 o e er  y 
luc y coinci ence   r re m hlet emer e  
in the on eli e Bi liote  of o enh en  

hich u lic tion re e ls im ort nt et ils 
out n er yc s e uc tion in m th-

em tics n  o tics.1  he m hlet  Schutz-
Schrifft des hochedelgebohrnen gestrengen 
und mannhafften hernn h. Johan von der 
Wijck  s u lishe  in 1 3  n  cont ins 
se er l si ne  testimonies concernin  n 
er yc s life. ter  I ill iscuss the c -

roun s for the u lic tion of this m hlet. 
f rele nce here is  th t the Schutz-Schrifft 

re e ls th t in Bre  n er yc  enrolle  
the Collegium Auriacum  elon in  to the 
reno ne  Bre  Illustrious School  foun e  
n  fun e  in 1  y the utch St thol er 
re eri  en ri  ith the ur ose to tr in 

The Remarkable Career of a ‘Most Rare Workman’ 
Johan van der Wyck (1623-1679), a Dutch-educated Military Engineer and Optical Practitioner
PART 1: In the Service of the Dutch Republic

ui  . ui er rt

i . 1 ‘Obrist’ Johan van der Wyck (1623-1679). Portrait (88 
x 109 cm) attributed to the painter Abraham Wuchters (1608-
1682). In the upper right corner in red the inscription reads: 
“Obrister Wijk”. (Skokloster Castle, Inv. no. 3082).
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young men from the country’s elite for mili-

t ry n  ci il ser ice.15 ne of the three cur -

tors of this prestigious academy was Constan-

ti n uy ens the el er  ho sent three of his 
o n sons ( hristi n  o e i  n  hili s) 
to this c emy.16 n the Bre  c m us stu-

ents li e  to ether ith their rofessors  so 
their mutu l inter ction must h e een close. 

ne of these rofessors s the n lish m th-

em tici n ohn ell (1 11 1 8 )  ho ser e  
in Bre  until 1 2.17 ell s ery s ille  
in m them tics n  o tics. e s lso one 
of the e rly in esti tors of the telesco e.18 

ell s in uence on n er yc  must h e 
een consi er le  oth in m them tics s in 

( r ctic l) o tics. Bec use the Schutz-Schrifft 
ecl res ith res ect to n er yc  th t  

He has spent his time mostly in search of 

the ri ht he enly m them tics  in such  
way that he barely came out of his cham-

er ( hich he h  fille  ith ll in s of 
rtfully constructe  instruments  hich he 

mostly h  m e himself)  to min le ith 
others in u lic.1

lse here the Schutz-Schrifft presents a pic-

ture of n er yc  s  youn  m n ith n 
rt lo in  min  ery e er to le rn out 
the in enuity of the rmy  the olitics n  ll 

other sciences .20 Most interesting is also the 

testimony of some of n er yc s frien s 
from Bre  ho h  isite  him fter r s 
in elft. hese frien s ere enricus Born-

ius (1 1 1 )  rofessor of ethics n  lo ic 
in Bre  until 1 321  n  r h m irc s  
S nt oort ( 1 )   inter  en r er n  
tr er in elft re  ho in 1 3 ch n e  his 

c reer to ecome  l inist minister. ne 
of S nt oort s co er l te etchin s e icts  
isit to Bre  of ry Stu rt  the i o  of 

the l te St thol er illem II  to ether ith 
the youn  here it ry rince illem III  in 
1 3. No ou t th t this roy l e ent h s een 

itnesse  y n er yc  n  his s ouse 
( i . 2). 

S nt oort oul  lso en r e the co t of
rms of n er yc s ncestors for the 

Schutz-Schrifft ( i . 3).22 

nother frien  ho si ne  the Bre  testimo-

ny s n n liet (1 22 1 )  to n re -

istr r of Bre  ho in 1 1 o t ine   e ree 
in l  t ei en ni ersity  n  st ye  cti e 
s  schol r ll his life. n liet  lso no n 
s nus litius  is still remem ere  s one 

of the 17th century ioneers of com r ti e 
hilolo y  est lishin  othic s ori in of the 
erm nic l n u es.23 In Bre  n liet e-

c me lso frien s ith the uy ens rothers. 
ne of his oems re ects this close frien -

shi .2  Bec use of his e cellent no le e of 
the n lish l n u e  f ther onst nti n uy-

gens requested him in 1651 to accompany his 

son o e i c  uy ens s  tutor to  then 
re olution ry  n l n  s mem er of  i -

lom tic mission.2  in ly  n er yc s 
Schutz-Schrifft was signed by three military 

officers from the Bre  rrison  first r s-

mus n lc enh en  the milit ry comm n -

er  then eor e u er  c t in  n  fin lly 
o nnis Sco  lieuten nt colonel. u er n  

Sco  re lso no n s oets.2  Summariz-

in  ll the st tements  it is e i ent th t urin  
his st y in Bre  n er yc  s encircle  
y se er l ersons ith n inclin tion to r s 

intellectu l n  rtistic ursuits. 

According to the Schutz-Schrifft n er 
yc  m tricul te  in Bre  in e rly 1 0. 
hristi n n  o e i  uy ens h  left the 

Collegium Auriacum in u ust 1  so n 
der Wyck missed them as fellow students by 

only  fe  months. o e er  youn er rother 
Philips Huygens continued his study at the 

Collegium Auriacum  re son hy hristi n 
and his elder brother Constantijn had made 

their c u int nce ith n er yc  o -

t ine  urin  isits to their rother in Bre . 
his is o ious from  letter onst nti n uy-

i . 2 Bonfire at the occasion of the visit of Princess Henrietta Maria Stuart with her son 
Prince William III to the Breda Collegium Aureanum in 1653. Copperplate etching by 
Abraham Dircksz Santvoort (1624-1669). (Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam).

i . 3 ( ) Title page of the Schutz-Schrifft, issued by Van der Wyck in 1663, with ( ) a 
copperplate engraving of the coat-of-arms of his ancestors, made by his Breda friend, 
Abraham Santvoort. (Kongelige Bibliotek, Copenhagen). 
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gens junior wrote to his brother Christiaan 

in u ust 1 . In this letter onst nti n 
informed Christiaan about a meeting he had 

ith  sm ll m n e ostre connoiss nce  
ho li e  in Bre  n  ho s continu-

ously busy to grind lenses for telescopes and 

microsco es. or he ens s e  h t is his 
n me  he e  to his rother. fter hich 
Constantijn continued: 

his m n  entruste  me much of ll he 
ne  n  s ore th t ith the lenses he 

m e  one coul  see from Bre  h t time 
it s t the church  in or recht. e 
pulled out of his pocket a small spyglass 

for in oor us e  hich s retty nice  
because we could read quite a small letter 

ten  or t el e ces y. But the ro lem 
was that the instrument was too large to be 

hi en in one s h n . fter I h e seen his 
lenses in close u  I foun  th t they re not 
olishe  th t m sterful. rom his oc ets  

which resemble a store full of beautiful 

thin s  he lso i e  u   microsco e  
m e s the one I h e myself  ut much 
he ier. o e er  its lenses ere orth 
not  i  thin . I tol  him out your in-

ention of sm ll steel mirrors  ithout 
re e lin  to him h t he esire  to no  

ith ll his he rt. It is  oo  little m n  
honest n  tellin  you ll he no s.2

t th t time  in the summer of 1  the t o 
Huygens brothers had not yet really started 

with what would become their great mu-

tual passion: grinding high quality telescope 

lenses. iously  in s ite of onst nti n s 
critic l rem r s  hristi n esire  to le rn 
more out n er yc s lens rin in  
techni ues. So  the uy ens rothers or ere  
 set of lenses y n er yc  ith the re-

sult th t t the en  of cto er 1  n er 
yc  tr elle  from elft to he ue  in 

or er to eli er  rcel cont inin  t o tele-

sco e lenses to the uy ens  m nsion. he 
ccom nyin  letter ro i es us ith n er 
yc s first rem inin  uto r h ( i . ).28 

urin  the follo in  ye r uy ens oul  
iscuss n er yc s or  on se er l oc-

casions with both his father and his brother 

onst nti n. lthou h hristi n s sce -

tic l out n er yc s ilities  he re-

e te ly ur e  his rother to in esti te the 
microsco es of this elft olisher  hich 
sho e  orms in the cre m of mil  in our 
n  in the esh of  h re .2  

The City: Delft
he ne  inform tion  resente  o e  im li-

c tes th t n er yc  mo e  to elft e-

t een 2  u ust n  2  cto er 1 . his 
me ns th t  most li ely  his reloc tion s  
direct consequence of the Delftse Donderslag 

( elft thun erstri e )   hu e e losion of 
the gunpowder repository of the States Gener-

l on the 12th cto er 1  hich le  y 
 l r e rt of elft s inner city. his is ster 
ille  more th n  hun re  eo le  inclu in  

the inter rel ritius ( i . ). 

Before the l st  elft h  een one of the 
most si nific nt milit ry l ces of the utch 

e u lic. In 1 2  shortly fter the rocl m -

tion of the in e en ence of the country  its 
su reme olitic l or n  the St tes ener l  
h  selecte  elft s the centr l l ce for the 
stor e of their e onry. his im lic te  
that a gunpowder repository was built inside 

the city lls. It s this Secreet van Holland 

i .  Van der Wyck’s letter, dated Delft, 27 October 1654 to Christiaan Huygens in The 
Hague. In English translation the text reads: ‘With this letter, and with gratitude, I send you 
a case with the magnifying lens with a little glass, which I have grinded in the smallest dish 
that I have at my disposal, in the hope that this will be of some service to you. Further, if there 
is anything in my house that you can use, I personally will always be at your disposal of your 
lord, or your relatives. Expecting your command, I remain, sincerely your obliging servant, 
Johan [van] de[r] Wyck’. (Leiden University library).

i .  View of Delft after the gunpowder explosion (‘Donderslag’) of 12 October 1654. 
Painting by Egbert van der Poel (1621-1664). National Gallery London, Inv. no. NG1061.
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(‘Holland’s secret’), a place of crucial impor-
tance for the military strength of the country, 
that had exploded. So, in October 1654 the re-

organization of the country’s military logistics 

required a large military deployment in Delft, 
obviously including Van der Wyck. After the 
blast, the only remaining repository of the 
States General was the Generaliteits Maga-
zijn, a former catholic chapel, sequestered by 
the government after the Reformation, along 
the Oude Delft, one of Delft’s main canals.30 

So in the next years this building definitively 
was the base of Van der Wyck’s activities in 
Delft (Fig. 6). 

By coincidence his new working place was 
very near to the workshop of the late Delft 
optician and early telescope maker Evert 
Harmansz Steenwijck31, who had died only 
shortly before, and whose children were seek-

ing for a buyer of his goods.32 Whether or 

not Van der Wyck bought his optical tools is 
unknown, but a connection between the two 
opticians was laid by Lieuwe van Aitzema, a 
well-known Dutch diplomat. For one of his 
clients, the German Duke August of Braun-

schweig-Lüneburg (1579-1666), Aitzema col-
lected not only political information, but he 
also searched for collectibles to supplement 

the Duke’s Kunstkammer in Wolfenbüttel.33 

In this context, Aitzema had contacted the op-

tician Steenwijck in 1650, with the request for 
a special telescope; to be more precise, Aitze-

ma ordered for his German patron a walking 

cane with in it a hidden spyglass – (as far as 
I know the first of its kind to be recorded in 
literature), so this indeed was an interest-

ing gadget.34 After the first contact with Van  
Steenwijck, things were not going as expect-
ed: ‘The man who makes telescopes in Delft 
is old and a bad liar, because he has repeatedly 
promised to deliver such a tube, but he does 
not keep his word’, a disappointed Aitzema 
wrote to his patron.35 This complaint was 
repeated several times, so it is unclear if the 
desired optical walking cane was ever deliv-

ered.36 At that time the optician Van Steenwi-
jck was in his seventies. His wife had passed 
away not long before, and perhaps he was ail-
ing himself, for he died in April 1654.37 

When Aitzema heard this news a few months 

later, Van der Wyck already had appeared 
on the scene. To Aitzema’s good fortune, he 
could offer the Brunswick duke an alternative: 
‘The telescope maker in Delft is dead. But 
there is another [man], who can make similar 
or the same [devices]. He is of noble descent, 
but nevertheless makes such works’.38 Inter-

estingly, Aitzema found it worth noting that 
manual practice was rather unusual for people 

from the higher social strata. 

Already in August 1655, Van der Wyck’s opti-
cal skills were also noticed across the North 
Sea. Van der Wyck had given a remarkable 
optical demonstration before an audience in 

The Hague. This event was reported to Samu-

el Hartlib, a man with a wide-ranging interest 
in all kinds of science-related subjects, espe-

cially technological innovation in optics, and 
very much aware of the role of the Dutch Re-

public as a hub of knowledge. In August 1655 
Hartlib wrote in his Ephemerides – a personal 
diary – about ‘an excellent Man at Delph in 

Optics and glass-grinding, who begins now to 
make some rare works’.39 Later he presented 
more details: 

At [The] Haage now to bee performed by 
one paire of glasse in the window to repre-

sent and conveigh all the objects without 
upon the Streets upon the table in de mid-

dle of the roome. The inventor, as I take it, 
is Van der Wijcke, the Belgick Reeves40 at 

Delfe, who makes all manner of Tubes and 
Microscopes excelling those of Braband. 
The Tubes hee fits to the sight of every 
ones age. [He is] a most rare Workeman.41

It is evident that Hartlib’s note describes some 
kind of projection device. More details of 

the optical devices made by this ‘most rare 
workeman’ are revealed in the archives of 
the Brunswick Duke. In January 1655 Van 
der Wyck had boasted to Van Aitzema, that 
he had already delivered some optical play-

things with rhombic glasses to ‘a foreign 

king’, as well as to a rich Amsterdam mer-
chant. But now he could offer Duke August 
something very special: a recently invented 
device, never seen before. It was an optical 
show-box, a kind of peepshow, in which the 
viewer could witness the alteration of the ar-
chitectural setting of an Italian castello with a 

background of mountains, into a naval piece 
revealing ships and mast. Van der Wyck’s 
muddled Latin description does not mention 
the working mechanism of the device, but 
it probably involved a kind of perspective 
box with a semi-transparent mirror and al-

ternate lighting.42 This description is a most 
interesting document, for the better-known 
perspective box emerged in the Netherlands 
in the late 1650s.43 Today only six of these 
mid-seventeenth-century perspective boxes 
have survived, but none with an illusionistic 
arrangement as described by Van der Wyck.44 

But his devise evidently was a variant of such 
an apparatus, indicating that in building it he 
must have cooperated with at least one of the 
contemporary Delft painters. Van der Wyck’s 
remark to Aitzema that he only recently had 

invented the apparatus, even suggests that he 
was inspired by what he had seen and heard in 

Delft. It is suggested for instance, that Carel 
Fabritius’s View of Delft, painted in 1652, was 
intended for a perspective box.45 Although 

Fabritius died before Van der Wyck’s arrival 
in Delft, it seems more than probable that the 
inventive Van der Wyck incorporated ideas 
that circulated among Delft artisans into de-

vices of his own design. This, again, stresses 
the importance of the city as a location of 

knowledge, faciltating and stimulating the ex-

change of ideas, skills and objects.

In my earlier article on the Delft opticians, I 
have pointed to the remarkable geographical 
proximity of various Delft practitioners. Not 
only was Van der Wyck’s repository (see Fig. 

Fig. 6  Drawing of the Generaliteits Magazijn in Delft, the base of Van der Wyck’s military 
activities (City archive Delft). The house at the left, at the other corner of the Nieuwstraat, was 
probably the workshop of the optician Evert Harmansz Steenwijck.
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7, no. 1) adjacent (or nearly so) to the former 
workshop of the optician Evert van Steenwi-
jck (fig. 7, no. 2), he was also very near to an-

other go-between, the Delft notary, surveyor 
and surgeon Jacob Spoors (Fig. 7, no. 4). This 
remarkable man was literally in the centre of 

a group of persons operating in Delft with a 
relation of some sort to mathematics, optics, 
chemistry, medicine or painting. Originally 
trained as a surgeon, Spoors knew the basics 
of anatomy and medicine; as a surveyor he 
mastered practical mathematics; as a liefheb-
ber (‘enthusiast’) he performed observations 
and experiments; as a botanist he had a tulip 

named after him; as an author he wrote about 

natural philosophy; as an editor he doubled 

the text of a judicial textbook (in 1642 and 
1658); and as a poet, he mourned the death of 
the famous Delft legal scholar Hugo Grotius 
(in 1645).46 Spoors was also well connected 

with several Delft painters.47 He evidently 
was one of Delft’s prominent liefhebbers: 

a man well respected for his practical skills 

and theoretical knowledge. Spoors was also 
acquinted with the mathematical instrument 

maker Antony Sneewins, a logical connex-

ion given the fact that Spoors also worked as 
a surveyor until an advanced age.48 In 1676 

Spoors produced all measurements for a large 

wall map of Delft, the Kaart Figuratief, in 
the making of which he measured the height 

of one of the Delft churches together with 
the surveyor and later microscopist Anthony 
van Leeuwenhoek.49 All his life Spoors lived 
at the Oude Delft, close to Van der Wyck’s 
Generaliteits Magazijn; perhaps even closer 
to his lodgings (Fig. 7, no. 3).50 During Van 
der Wyck’s Delft years they evidently became 
friends, as is proven by the fact that Van der 
Wyck in 1675, after his retirement from the 
Swedish and Holstein armies, travelled to 
Delft, specifically to have Spoors drawn up a 
new last will. By then Van der Wyck and his 
wife had settled in a mansion in Noordwijk 
(near Leiden), so their choice for Spoors as 
their notary can only be explained as a gesture 

‘for old times’ sake’.51 

When Van Aitzema, Huygens and Hartlib 
were aware of the remarkable optical prod-

ucts of Van der Wyck as Perspectivmacher zu 
Delfft, it can be taken for granted that Spoors, 
living only a few yards away, also knew of 
Van der Wyck’s optical achievements.52 Per-

haps it was even Spoors who introduced Van 
der Wyck into the perspective box, or intro-

duced him to his acquaintance, the painter 
Pieter de Hooch. Although archival or picto-

rial evidence is wanting, these guesses seems 
plausible. Was it indeed the (then) 26-year 
old Pieter de Hooch who assisted in Van der 
Wyck’s project? He lived nearby (Fig. 7, no. 
5) and was more-or-less of the same age as 
the (then) 32-year old Van der Wyck. Interest-
ingly, De Hooch is renowned for his ‘box-like 

Fig. 7 Fragment of the ‘Kaart Figuratief’, a map of Delft, composed in the years 1675-1677 by 
the surveyor Jacob Spoors:

1. Military repository, the Generaliteits Magazijn, the headquarters of the military engineer 
Johan van der Wyck during his stay in Delft [1654-1657].

2. Probable optical workshop of the late Evert Harmansz Steenwijck (†1654).

3. House of Catharina Noté, daughter of an army officer. In 1680 she was the only Delft heir of 
Van der Wyck. So it is an educated guess that in the years 1654-1657 he and his wife resided in 
her house.

4. Residence of Jacob Spoors from 1650 until his death in 1677. Spoors was surgeon, surveyor 
and public notary. Most likely he was a go-between several Delft artisans.

5. Probable residence of the painter Pieter de Hooch in the years 1652-1660.

6. Residence of the microscopist Anthony van Leeuwenhoek from 1654 until his death in 1723.

7. Studio of the painter Johannes Vermeer from 1653 until his death in 1676.
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chamber views’ and his experiments with op-

tical effects in his paintings.53 

But there are also other candidates. Van der 
Wyck’s friend Abraham Santvoort, for in-

stance, who in 1663 declared to have vis-

ited Van der Wyck several times in Delft.54 It 

seems unlikely that Johannes Vermeer (Fig. 
7, no. 7), who entered the St. Luke Guild 
on 29 December 1653, cooperated with Van 
der Wyck, although it is tempting to think 
that Vermeer witnessed a demonstration of 
Van der Wyck’s optical devices of a nature 
described by Hartlib. At such an optical per-
formance, Vermeer could even have had com-

pany of the then still unknown Leeuwenhoek, 
who had returned to Delft that very year, set-
tling close to the repository (Fig. 7, no. 6). At 
least Leeuwenhoek was in the neighbourhood 
when Van der Wyck made his Delft telescopes 
and microscopes, praised by Hartlib as ‘excel-
ling those of Braband’.55 Was Spoors perhaps 

their go-between? Unfortunately, we only can 
say that Spoors knew both stakeholders very 
well.56

Be this as it may, in June 1655 Aitzema paid 
the Nobilis optici zu Delfft a total sum of 310 
‘Reichsthaler’ for a complete set of this opti-
cal equipment, on which Van der Wyck had 
worked for twelve weeks.57 Van der Wyck re-

ceived the order in spite of the fact that the de-

scriptions he had send to the Brunswick duke 
were not understandable to Johannes Wiesel, 
then the best known telescope and microscope 

maker in Germany, who had been asked for 
advice.58 But after Aitzema’s assurance that in 
Holland the Delft master had the reputation of 
being the best telescope maker, the duke had 
approved the order.59 Apart from the optical 

show-box, this ‘piece d’art’, Van der Wyck’s 
delivery included two telescopes with wood-

en tubes, containing five lenses each.60 This 
number of lenses indicates that Van der Wyck 
followed the newly invented scheme for an 
eye-piece tube with multiple lenses, proposed 
in 1645 in a publication by Antonius Maria 
Schryrl de Rheita.61 Compared to the earlier 

Dutch telescope with two lenses, such mul-
tiple lens arrangement provides a larger field 
of view, as is confirmed by Van der Wyck’s 
statement that with his telescopes one could 

observe at one hour distance ‘two cohorts 
of soldiers’ instead of ‘only half a man’ as 

with the older telescopes.62 This commission 
for the Brunswick Duke was one of Van der 
Wyck’s last optical projects in Delft. Soon 
afterwards he would enter the service of the 
Swedish crown.

To be continued as Part 2 ‘In the Service of 
the Swedish King and the Duke of Schleswig-
Holstein-Gottorp’ in the December issue.
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